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I successfully led the campaign to save the 14 and 74 bus routes from Government cuts. 
I progressed my campaign for a lift at East Putney Station to the next stage. Transport for
London are now considering a feasibility study. 
I've continued to campaign to reopen Hammersmith Bridge to vehicles, including buses. 
I submitted an active travel report to Wandsworth Council to ask for safer cycling, walking
and wheeling routes. I also led my Big Putney Bike ride, attended by over 100 local cyclists. 

Transport and environment

Community

Parliamentary work 

I resolved over 331 immigration cases and supported residents with over 719 housing
issues, including 60 families facing homelessness. 
I held 5 Resident Advice Mornings across the constituency to help residents with the cost of
living crisis, with support on housing, childcare, energy bills and more.
Over 140 local jobseekers attended my second Roehampton Jobs Fair. 
I led public meetings on crime, active travel, women's rights and environmental action. 
We now have more police on our streets after I asked Mayor Sadiq Khan for more officers,
who stay local to the area for longer. 
I'm working with businesses and the Council to combat air pollution and reopen empty
shops on Putney, Roehampton and Southfields' High Streets. 

I've held the Government and former Prime Minister Boris Johnson to account on ethics,
standards and crony contracts on the frontbench in my role as Shadow Paymaster General. 
I pushed through new laws on flexible working for parents and to end trophy hunting. 
I travelled with the Parliamentary delegation to Ukraine to meet with President Zelensky. 
I visited Pakistan with MPs on behalf of the Ahmaddiya community in Putney to highlight
human rights. 
I've spoken nearly 200 times in the House of Commons this year about issues including
soaring mortgages, NHS services, environmental protections, against the cruel Illegal
Immigration Bill and on mitigating the negative impacts of Brexit. 
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We are in a climate emergency. We need our political
leaders to take action now to protect life on our planet
for generations to come. I regularly push for the
Government to go further and faster on cutting emissions,
investing in green jobs and renewable energy sources. This
issue simply cannot be kicked down the road. 

Part of my action on tackling the climate crisis has
been campaigning against any expansion to Heathrow
Airport. It is already the biggest CO2 emitter in Europe.
Another runway is simply not the answer to increasing
trade in the UK. Residents living under the flight path
should not have to suffer any increase in noise pollution or
early morning flights. 

I founded the Putney Environment Commission, a
meeting of local residents who come together to discuss
measures we can take to protect our environment. Please
do get in touch if you'd like to join the Commission.

I’ve been campaigning to ban plastic in wet wipes for
three years. A ban will stop damage to our oceans and
rivers and save money on our water bills. The Government
have finally announced that they will back my ban, but
haven't announced when the ban will come into force. I
will keep campaigning until the legislation is passed. 

Dear resident, 
I have lived in Wandsworth for over 30 years and I love our area of London. It is
an honour to represent you in Parliament. I am writing to let you know about some
of my work on your behalf over the past year. 

These are very unusual times. There is Conservative political chaos and the worst
cost of living crisis this country has seen for decades. I know that this last year has
been incredibly challenging for so many in Putney, Roehampton, Southfields and
Wandsworth Town and will continue in the months ahead. As Shadow Paymaster
General, I have challenged three Prime Ministers on rule-breaking and on their
Covid response which should have been more about communities than cronies.

I take the responsibility to stand up for you in Parliament very seriously and work
hard every week to speak about the issues that matter to you. I have spoken on
issues such as renting and mortgage costs, our high streets, the climate crisis, air
quality and sewage, cladding, childcare, education, Heathrow's third runway,
international issues and our health service.

There have been highs too; saving the 14 and 74 bus routes, the Jobs Fair in
Roehampton, Community Advice Days, cutting costs of school uniforms, saving
Southfields allotments, getting onto the TfL list for a lift for East Putney station,
visiting Ukraine and cutting violence against women and girls. 

I am here to help you

Fighting for our NHS

Housing must improve

Cleaner air in Putney 

Cost of living crisis 

Tackling crime locally

Taking climate action 

I send out a monthly
newsletter to share my

work and important local
news. Please sign up!

The cost of living crisis is getting worse not better.
Wandsworth's Labour Council have led the way in
providing local support. But the Government's chaos
- culminating in Liz Truss crashing the economy -  has
not helped working families at all. 

I have demanded action in Parliament and
worked hard locally to tackle this crisis. Thank you
to all the faith organisations, schools and charities
that supported my 'Putney Gives'  donation drive for
our local food banks. I hold weekly surgeries and
regular Advice Mornings to help residents with advice
on housing, energy bills, childcare and more. Do get
in touch if you need support. 

Mortgages in Putney are rising and homeowners continue to pay the cost
of the Truss economic crash. I have demanded urgent Government action on
tackling soaring mortgages for households. Mortgage rate increases are also
making private renting increasingly unstable in Putney. 

Renting is too insecure and too expensive. I have demanded an end to no-
fault evictions and a Renters Reform Bill to make renting more fair. I have
supported more than 60 families facing homelessness over the past 12 months.

Clean air, alongside housing, is the issue residents
raise with me most often. I am campaigning for a
Clean Air Act in Parliament to tackle air pollution
urgently. Locally, I have published a report, following
consultations and public meetings, on safer walking
and cycling. 

I have lobbied the Mayor of London and TfL to
make all the buses on Putney High Street fully
electric and they are making progress. I held my
second Big Putney Bike ride, attended by over 100
cyclists. I will keep campaigning for more safe cycle
routes and bike hangars. I'm also fighting to protect
our public green spaces. 

Residents must feel safe in their homes and on our streets. I meet regularly
with the police and our new Metropolitan Police Commissioner. I have demanded
more police who stay in post for longer. In Parliament I have demanded justice for
victims of crime and faster action by the courts. I have taken action and held
meetings on violence against women in Roehampton and Southfields and car
theft in Putney. 

I have not stopped campaigning on the cladding crisis and demanding leasehold reform. The financial
and emotional toll of the cladding crisis has been terrible. We have made significant progress but I will not
stop until all residents are protected by law from paying huge sums of money to fix housing problems they
did not cause. 

I was delighted to celebrate the 75th Anniversary of
our NHS - but it is in more danger now than at any
point in its history. I am horrified by rates of staff
exhaustion, ambulances waiting outside hospitals due to
lack of beds and patients waiting years for operations. 

I am delighted I managed to save Queen Mary's Urgent
Treatment Centre from closure and will continue to
demand services that meet our needs. Social care also
needs urgent reform. I am determined to fight for our
NHS to be properly, publicly funded so it can thrive for
the next 75 years. 
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